Abstract-In the paper, we combined with an actual engineering about an old bridge which filling pile. Through conducting the structure performance testing and cap beam Carrying Capacity of the old bridge, and using the comprehensive assessment method grading the old bridge, these provide a scientific basis for the old bridge reinforcement in the future. The analysis results showed that, the bridge site conditions in which poor, severely damaged steel and concrete structures, poor structural performance, Carrying Capacity of the main members does not meet the requirements of the highway bridge load rating at the present stage, the rating is four.When the live load is arranged along the bridge, take the continuous two-span along the bridge, the live load bearing reaction force of the maximum separately were calculated, which under the action of car -20, trailer-100 and the crowd load and with single span and double span arrangement.This bridge belongs to comprehensive assessment method in the fourth type bridge, there is a big security risk, must reinforced timely.
I. FOREWORD
The original technical standards of highway bridges in china is low, the capacity is poor, with the increasing road traffic, roads and bridges carrying capacity is obviously insufficient, directly affect the safety of bridges and damage, practicality and durability. A filling pile of old bridge structure type was fabricated concrete I-beam bridge deck Simply Supported Bridge, built 60s. Deck Width: Net 8 + 2 × 1.0 m, standard span: LB = 18.80m (pier center distance), calculation of span: L = 18.00m (bearing center distance). Currently the bridge with varying diseases, therefore, the bridge structure detection and Bearing Capacity study and use of integrated assessment methods were grading the old bridge to provide a scientific basis for the safe use of the old bridge.
II. STRUCTURE PERFORMANCE TESTING

A
Structure Current Situation Survey From the deck to the riverbed above the visible part , a detailed investigation records deck situation (pavement, marks limited line, drainage, expansion joints, railings, rail line board, etc.), bridge abutments' concrete cracks, weathering, flaking, exposed reinforcement, corrosion, appearance of construction quality, etc.
B
The strength of concrete Using the rebound method combined with the coring correction to test the strength of concrete, the strength of various types of concrete members inferred statistical results shown in Table 1 . ［1］The measured basically meets the design requirements of the strength of concrete, indicating that the use of nearly five decades later, the bridge was not damaged parts of the main structure of the strength of concrete to meet the design requirements. Fig .1 . Dead load ［2］ is composed of the weight of the upper structure of the bridge, take representative a span bridge dead load to calculate.
There are two load live load calculation methods are arranged, along the bridge to the live load and live load arranged horizontal layout ［ 3 ］ , according to the movement of live load, the maximum live load bearing reaction force are obtained. When the live load lateral distribution, the symmetrical arrangement using leveraged method, asymmetrical arrangement using eccentric compression method, are calculated 5 piece of cover plates of bridge panel ,and transverse distribution coefficient kn obtained separately. Thus we can calculated separately the live load bearing reaction force of the maximum［4］, which under the action of single column car -20, double columns car -20, trailer-100 and the crowd load. ［5］ When the live loadis arranged along the bridge, take the continuous two-span along the bridge, the live load bearing reaction force of the maximum separately were calculated, which under the action of car -20, trailer-100 and the crowd load and with single span and double span arrangement［6］.
Reaction forces of dead load, live load combination Calculation are shown in Table 2 and table are drawn the maximum value of each plate, its impact coefficient is: 1 + μ = 1.085, influence line length according to the double holes count, 2 × 16.15 = 32.3m, the impact coefficient caused by vehicle load in the table has been included.
Live load combined load by 5 cover plates effect on the beam directly, function diagram as shown in Fig .1 . 13 set of each section of the internal force Ri under dead load and the cooperation load as shown in the table 3.
According to the original design data of the bridge and field structure surveys to obtain reinforcement of each section are shown in Table 4 . After checking, the cap beam flexural and shear capacity don't meet the requirements of presently accepted standards under the trailer-100 load, the need for structural reinforcement. According to the bridge filed investigation［7］, the bearing capacity of structure detection and calculation results, combined with specification conducted a comprehensive assessment of this bridge, the results shown in Table 5 .
Comprehensive evaluation standard reference specification: the fourth type bridge's overall assessment standards, important components have serious functional diseases, and there is the continued expansion of the phenomenon, part of the material strength of the key parts to the limit, fracture appeared partially reinforced, concrete crushed or Rod member instability deformation failure phenomena, deformation is greater than the specified value［8 ］, Structural strength, stiffness, stability and dynamic response can't reach the usual requirements for the safe passage of traffic. According to the results of testing and checking calculation, the bridge 30% to 40% of the important component materials has serious defect ［9］, crack width gauge, weathered, peeling, exposed tendons, corroded severely and developed rapidly, function was significantly reduced. ［10］More than 40% of secondary members has serious defect, serious impact on traffic safety. After investigation and assessment, this bridge belongs to the fourth bridge, there is a big security risk, must be treated promptly.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) Special test results showed that the old bridge: the structural condition of the bridge which the poor, the function was significantly reduced.
(2) Cap beam structure of the bridge checking calculation results show: the bridge bearing capacity of existing capping beam can't meet the requirements of the current highway bridge load level. This bridge belongs to comprehensive assessment method in the fourth type bridge, there is a big security risk, must reinforced timely.
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